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Abstract 
Variability of climate and soil characteristics produces uncertainties of irrigation scheduling and 
demands in Bulgaria. In former studies the irrigation scheduling simulation model ISAREG was 
calibrated for two maize hybrids of different water stress resistance in a vertisol and a chromic 
cambisol soils in the Thrace plain and then used to build irrigation scheduling alternatives in 
agreement imposed by the irrigation methods. The objective of this study is to assess the impacts of 
several irrigation scheduling strategies for reduces irrigation demand upon irrigations’ number and 
irrigation season duration (ISD) by application of the formerly validated ISAREG model to the period 
1970-2005. Aiming at improved water use under furrow irrigation the following scheduling strategies 
are studied in the vertisol (total available water TAW=173 mm m-1): (1) refilling the soil reservoir 
adopting management-allowed depletion fraction (MAD) of 0.60; (2) refilling the soil reservoir adopting 
MAD=0.47; (3) refilling the soil reservoir adopting MAD=0.33 and (4) partially refilling the soil reservoir 
adopting MAD=0.47. The following irrigation scheduling alternatives for surge furrow and sprinkler 
irrigation are simulated in the chromic cambisol soil (TAW=136 mm m-1): (2) refilling the soil reservoir 
adopting MAD = 0.60; (3) refilling the soil reservoir adopting MAD = 0.40 and (4) partially refilling soil 
reservoir adopting MAD=0.60. Statistical analyses of results relative to the vertisol indicate that when 
economically justified water saving is aimed at the number of irrigation events ranges from 1 to 3 
(alternative 1) and from 2 to 4 (alternative 2) and reaches 2 - 6 (alternatives 3 and 4). Comparing with 
the vertisol, an additional irrigation is required in soils of moderate water holding capacity (chromic 
cambisol) over the high and average irrigation demand years. Thus the larger are soil water reservoir 
(TAW) and management-allowed depletion fraction (MAD) the shorter is the irrigation season. When 
water is depleted from the deeper soil layers (alternatives 2 and 4) average irrigation season starts at 
the beginning of July and ISD is 26 - 29 days in the vertisol and 37 - 38 days in the chromic cambisol. 
When MAD<0.40 (alternative 3) the irrigation season predominantly begins in June and it is longer by 
ten dais on the average when compared with ISD relative to alternative 2. 
 
Key words: Irrigation scheduling, Water saving, Irrigation season duration (ISD), ISAREG model, 
Climate uncertainties, Soil characteristics  

Introduction 
Sustainability of water use in agriculture under climate uncertainty requires the development of 
strategies for reduced irrigation demand and water saving. Well calibrated water balance models are 
practical and efficient tools to build irrigation scheduling alternatives for precise irrigation, to compute 
respective irrigation demands and their probabilities, to support irrigation management practices and 
to evaluate water stress impacts on yields. Such models are useful for scenario analyses aiming at 
optimal water saving and environmentally oriented irrigation practices (Pereira et al., 1995; Sepaskhah 
& Akbari, 2005, Cancela et al., 2006, Pereira et al, 2009). 
Long-term experiments were conducted with the objective of deriving “water-yield” relations of maize 
under deficit/full irrigation and rainfed conditions in a vertisol and a chromic cambisol soils, the Thrace 
(Eneva, 1993 & 1997). These data were later used to validate water balance simulation model 
ISAREG (Teixeira and Pereira, 1992; Liu et al., 1998) for two maize hybrids and to evaluate the 
reliability of the simulation results (Popova et al., 2005; 2006b; Popova, 2007; 2008). The calibrated 
soil data, crop coefficients (Kc), depletion fractions for no stress (p) and the yield response factors (Ky) 
(Allen et al., 1998) and results from furrow irrigation experiments and modeling (Popova, 1990; 
Popova, Varlev and Gospodinov, 1994; Popova and Kuncheva, 1996; Varlev et al. 1998) were further 
used to generate irrigation scheduling alternatives for maize in agreement imposed by the soil 
characteristics and the regional irrigation method. Later on the impacts of those alternatives on crop 
evapotranspiration and net irrigation demands, non used rainfall and maize yields were assessed for 
present and scenario built weather conditions (Popova and Pereira, 2006; 2007; 2008; Popova, 2006; 
2007;2008; 2008a; 2009). The results from local studies have indicated that water saving in the region 
could be achieved by skipping the last irrigation event required for maximum yield (Varlev, Dimitrov, 
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Popova 1995; Popova and Kercheva 2004).However the cost of produces yield decrease should be 
checked whether it is less then the saved expenses by omitting that event. 

The objective of this study is to assess the impacts of several maize irrigation scheduling strategies for 
reduced irrigation demand оn irrigations’ number and irrigation season duration in a vertisol and a 
chromic cambisol soils in the Thrace plain, Bulgaria by application of the formerly validated ISAREG 
model to the period 1970-2005. The study considers the economic impacts on water saving and yield 
decrease in order to take adequately the decisions. 

2. Materials and methods 
The paper reports the results of a study carried out with maize in the representative Pustren (42o16’ N, 
25o39’ E and 150 m altitude) and Zora (42o25’ N, 25o39’ E and 169 m altitude) experimental sites, 
located near Stara Zagora, in the Thrace plain, which is one of the driest agricultural areas in Bulgaria.  
Its climate is typical for the East-Central Bulgaria. Rainfall is higher in spring and lower in July and 
August, when the average monthly precipitation is 48 and 45 mm respectively in Pustren and Zora. 
The variability of precipitation is large, as shown in Fig. 1 relative to the precipitation at Pustren field 
during the maize crop season.  
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Figure 1. Seasonal precipitation at Pustren field ( ) during the maize cropping season (May to 

September) for the period 1929-2005, respective 3-years average (▬▬) and an approximate trend 
line ( ) relative to the period 1970-2005. 

The reference evapotranspiration ETo follows a regular seasonal trend with maxima in July and 
August, averaging 4.7 and 4.5 mm day-1 respectively, when the average monthly precipitation is lower. 
Contrarily to rainfall, ETo variability is relatively small in those months, when the 80% confidence 
interval of the mean is 0.4 and 0.7 mm day-1, respectively for July and August.  
The soil in Pustren site is a vertisol with one of the highest total available water (TAW) in Bulgaria 
(173 mm m-1). It is mainly constituted of clay, which is about 54-58% in the top layers (0-50 cm) and 
nearly 65% in the lower horizons (50-130 cm). The content of coarse sand is only 11% and 6% 
respectively. The soil in Zora is a chromic cambisol with a moderate TAW (136 mm m-1). It is 
constituted of about 35-38% clay in the top layers (0-28 cm and 40-70 cm) and 21-26% in the lower 
horizons (71-130 cm). The content of coarse sand is 32-40% and 49-56% respectively. 
The ISAREG model (Teixeira & Pereira, 1992; Liu et al., 1998; Pereira et al., 2003) is used in this 
study after previous calibration (Popova et al., 2005; 2006a; Popova 2007; 2008). It is a simulation tool 
for computing the soil water balance, generating alternative irrigation schedules and evaluating the 
respective water stress impacts on crop yields. It bases upon the water balance approach adopted by 
Doorenbos & Pruitt (1977). The model adopts the updated methodology to compute crop 
evapotranspiration and irrigation requirements proposed by Allen et al. (1998). An auxiliary program is 
used to compute the reference evapotranspiration (ETo), including alternative methods when some 
weather variables are missing. Yield impacts of water stress are assessed with the Stewart one-phase 
model when the yield response factors (Ky), which relate relative yield decreases (1-Ya/Ymax) due to 
water management with the relative evapotranspiration deficits (1-ETa/ETmax) (Allen et al., 1998), are 
known (Stewart et al., 1977; Doorenbos & Kassam, 1979).  
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Data required to perform the soil water balance with ISAREG are: (1) weather data on precipitation 
and reference evapotranspiration (ETo); (2) soil data referring to a multi-layered soil including, for each 
layer, the respective depth, field capacity (FC) and wilting point or TAW; (3) crop data relative to the 
crop development stages and corresponding dates, crop coefficients Kc, root depths and the soil water 
depletion fractions for no stress p.  
To overcome the problem of missing climate data for estimating ETo, the related methodology 
proposed by Allen et al. (1998) was validated using data relative to five meteorological stations in the 
Thrace (Popova et al., 2006a). This study has demonstrated that estimating solar radiation from 
maximum and minimum daily temperatures allow to evaluate ETo, with small standard errors of 
estimates, ranging from 0.17 to 0.22 mm day-1. Daily ETo was therefore calculated with the 
methodology validated by Popova et al. (2006a). 
The maize crop considered for this study was parameterized as described by Popova, Eneva and 
Pereira (2005; 2006b). Main characteristics relative to crop growth stages are given in Table 1. The 
maximum root depth considered is 1.10 m. The two maize varieties used have different sensitivity to 
water stress as indicated by the respective calibrated yield response factors, Ky = 1.0 for the water 
stress resistant hybrid Kn-2L-611, and Ky = 1.5 for the water stress sensitive hybrid H708 (Popova, 
Eneva and Pereira, 2005; 2006b).  
Table 1. Dates of maize development stages and respective crop coefficients (Kc) and soil water 
depletion fractions for no stress (p) for maize at Pustren (from Popova, Eneva and Pereira, 2005; 
2006b) and Zora (from Popova, 2007 and 2008). 
Growth phases Initial period Mid-season period End season period 
Dates at Pustren 26/04.to 19/05 15/07 to 09/08 30/09 (harvest) 
Kc 0.28 1.28 0.23 
p 0.45-0.75 0.60 0.78 
Dates at Zora 26/04.to 19/05 07/07 to 09/08 30/09 (harvest) 
Kc 0.28 1.28 0.35 
p 0.80 0.65 0.80 
 
Simulation options used in this study are: (a) to schedule irrigation aiming at maximum yields and (b) 
to simulate an irrigation schedule using selected irrigation thresholds, including under conditions of 
limited water supply.  
The irrigation scheduling alternatives relative to the vertisol at Pustren site were formerly built (Popova 
and Pereira, 2006; 2007; 2008; Popova, 2008;2008a; 2009) by considering the soil water thresholds 
and application depths evaluated in past studies on development of improved furrow irrigation 
practices for cracking soil (Popova et al., 1994;  Popova & Kuncheva, 1996; Varlev et al., 1998). The 
latter studies show that high deep percolation occurs for low soil moisture at time of irrigation due to 
preferential flow when cracks are formed. Contrarily, percolation is controlled when irrigating at higher 
soil moisture, i.e. before soil cracks (about 80-82% of FC in the vertisol and 75% of FC in the chromic 
cambisol). Results of “inflow – outflow” measurements under such conditions show that the average 
infiltrated depth in a furrow set is within the range of 80-100 mm for continuous-flow furrow irrigation. 
Differently, with surge-flow irrigation the distribution uniformity is improved significantly along and 
across the furrows in the set and the application depth are reduced by 18-25% on the average. 

The following Irrigation scheduling alternatives for furrow-irrigated maize are studied in the vertisol 
soil at Pustren site (total available water in 1.10 m soil root depth TAW=193 mm), Stara Zagora:  

Alternative 1 corresponds to the current furrow irrigation practice with continuous flow at soil moisture 
below the cracking level and consists of refilling the soil reservoir adopting management-allowed 
depletion to the non-stress threshold (MAD=p=0.60), thus with application depths of 110-120 mm; 
hopefully negative effects of such strategy are avoided by applying the next ones when the water 
content is maintained above the cracking level;  

Alternative 2 refers to improved continuous furrow irrigation at 82% of FC soil moisture level and 
consists of refilling the soil reservoir adopting management-allowed depletion fraction MAD = 0.47 and 
application depths of 90 mm;  

Alternative 3 refers to sprinkler or surge furrow irrigation at high soil water content (85-88% FC) and 
consists of refilling the soil reservoir adopting MAD of 0.33 and application depths of 60 mm;  
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Alternative 4 is aiming at better storage and use of precipitation and irrigation water; thus it consists of 
refilling the soil reservoir up to 0.84TAW (162 mm) adopting MAD = 0.47 and application depths of 60 
mm; About 30 mm of soil reservoir are not refilled to better accommodate for any precipitation 
occurring after the irrigation event. This alternative refers to sprinkler or furrow surge irrigation 
performed at 82% of FC pre-irrigation soil moisture. 
The following irrigation scheduling alternatives are simulated for surge furrow and sprinkler irrigation in 
the chromic cambisol soil at Zora (TAW in 1.10 m soil root depth =150 mm): 
Alternative 2 consists of refilling the soil reservoir and adopting a MAD = 0.60 when the application 
depths are 90 mm;  
Alternative 3 consists of refilling the soil reservoir and adopting MAD=0.40, thus with application 
depths of 60 mm;  
Alternative 4 consists of partially refilling soil reservoir with application depths of 60 mm but adopting 
MAD = 0.60. 
The irrigation scheduling alternatives are simulated with the model using weather data relative to 
1970-1992 when economically justified water saving and yields are aimed at both fields. Thus net 
irrigation demands (IDs) and respective irrigations’ number and irrigation season duration (ISD) are 
computed for each year, alternative and site considering the economical impacts of water savings and 
yield decrease. The accepted economical criteria assumes that the cost of maximum yield decrease 
produced by skipping the last scheduled irrigation event for maximum yield should not be larger then 
the expenses relative to that event. Considering the present price of irrigation water (0.1-0.2 EU m-3) 
and maize grain (100 EU t -1) in this country, it is found that the economically justified practices of 
reduced irrigation demand are those allowing some relative yield decrease (1-Ya/Ymax) less then 6, 8 
and 14 % for the schedules of 60, 90 and 120 mm application depth. Net irrigation demands (IDs) are 
calculated on the basis of such decision making and then used to identify the years of low, average 
and extreme irrigation demands. Alternative irrigation schedules simulated for the extreme demand 
year are presented in the paper too.  

Results and discussions 
Probability of irrigation demands and number of required irrigation events  
The probability curves of net irrigation demands (IDs) for the period 1970-1992 are simulated 
according to the defined above economically justified water saving criteria and then compared in Fig.2.  
IDs relative to the maize irrigation scheduling alternative 2 (90 mm application depths) range from 
180 mm in seasons having probability of exceedence PIDS> 55% to 270 mm in those of 8%<PIDS< 50% 
and reaching 360 mm in the extremely dry years (PIDS< 5%) at Pustren field (Fig.2b). The 
corresponding number of irrigation events is 2 - 3 in almost all years and 4 in the very dry year only 
(Table 2). The IDs under the same alternative at Zora are larger by 90 mm over the dry and most of 
the average demand seasons (PIDS< 76%) when 3 - 5 irrigation events are required (Fig.2b, Table 3). 
Two events are scheduled in both soils only in the wet seasons (PIDS>= 80%). 
Irrigation scheduling alternative 3 and 4 (60 mm application depths) produce IDs similar to those 
relative to alternative 2 in the very dry seasons (PIDS< 5%) and IDs smaller by 30 - 60 mm in the 
seasons heaving PIDs from 8 to 70% (Figs. 2c and 2d). The number of irrigation events in the vertisol is 
3 - 4 in most of the year and 5 - 6 only in the dry years heaving PIDs<10-12%. Comparing with the 
vertisol, an additional irrigation is required in the soil of moderate water holding capacity (chromic 
cambisol) over the high and average irrigation demand years. 
As it should be expected alternative 1 (110-120 mm application depths) produces the smallest net IDs 
and number of required irrigation evens (Fig.2a). One event is required in wet, two over average and 
dry seasons and three only in the very dry year (Table 2). However the cracked soil at the time of 
irrigation, nonuniformity of irrigation water distribution and low efficiency of its use at field scale result 
in deep percolation water losses and ground water pollution (Popova, 1990; Popova and Kuncheva, 
1996). Thus gross irrigation demands under the current inappropriate irrigation practice are 50-60% 
larger then those relative to the water saving and ecologically oriented methods of furrow irrigation 
(IDs). 
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Fig.2 Comparison of probability curves of net irrigation demands IDs relative to two soils and for four 
irrigation scheduling alternatives: a) alternative 1 with 110-120 mm application depths on cracked soil; 
b) alternative 2 with 90 mm application depths for continuous-flow furrow irrigation above the cracking 
level; c) alternative 3 and d) alternative 4 with 60 mm application depths for improved surge-flow 
furrow and sprinkler irrigation, Pustren (a vertisol) and Zora (a chromic cambisols), Stara Zagora, 
1970-1992. 
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Table 2. Irrigation season duration (ISD) related to the irrigation scheduling alternative and 
the number of required irrigation events for economically justified water saving, a vertisol 
soil, Pustren site, Stara Zagora, 1970-1992. 
Irrig. Scheduling 
Alternative  

№ of required irrigation events and probability of exceedance of 
irrigation demands PIDs (%)  

AVG   

(application depths) 1 2 3 4 5 6 23 years 
1 (m=110-120mm) >=68% 8-63% <=3%    
average ISD, days 1 20 39    14 
average ISD, dates 24/07 15/07-4/08 30/06-8/08   17/07-31/07 
1.28*STDEV, days 0 3 0    14 
maximum ISD, dates 13/07-3/08 6/07-16/08 30/06-8/08   30/06-16/08
2 (m=90mm)  >=55% 8-51% <=3%   
average ISD, days  18 32 49   26 
average ISD, dates  16/07-3/08 9/07-10/08 19/06-7/08  11/07-6/08 
1.28*STDEV, days  6 4 0   12 
maximum ISD, dates 2/07-13/08 29/06-20/08 19/06-7/08  19/06-20/08
3 (m=60mm)  98% 72-94% 16-68% 8-12% <=3% 
average ISD, days  10 32 36 46 62 36 
average ISD, dates  14-24/07 1/07-2/08 29/06-5/08 19/06-4/08 8/06-9/08 28/06-4/08 
1.28*STDEV, days  0 10 8 5 0 13 
maximum ISD, dates 14-24/07 20/06-6/08 6/06-13/08 15/06-5/08 8/06-9/08 6/06-13/08 
4 till 84%TAW(m=60mm) >=94% 51-89% 12-46% 8% <=3% 
average ISD, days  12 25 33 36 56 29 
average ISD, dates  22/07-3/08 16/07-9/08 8/07-10/08 3/07-8/08 19/06-14/08 11/07-9/08 
1.28*STDEV, days  3 8 4 0 0 13 
maximum ISD, dates 19/07-8/08 5/07-18/08 29/06-20/08 3/07-8/08 19/06-14/08 19/06-20/08

 

Table 3. Irrigation season duration (ISD) related to the irrigation scheduling alternative and 
the number of required irrigation events for economically justified water saving, a chromic 
cambisol soil, Zora site, Stara Zagora, 1970-1992. 
Irrig. Scheduling 
Alternative  

№ of required irrigation events and probability of exceedance of irrigation 
demands PIDs (%) 

AVG   

(application depths)  2 3 4 5 6 7 23years
2 (m=90mm)  >=81% 33-76% 8-29% <=3%   
average ISD, days  21 35 49 63   37 
average ISD, dates  13/07-3/08 11/07-15/08 2/07-20/08 19/06-21/08  8/07-14/08 

1.28*STDEV, days  6 8 7 0   16 
maximum ISD, dates 26/06-12/08 28/06-30/08 25/06-2/09 19/06-21/08  19/06-2/09
3 (m=60mm)   >=94% 63-89% 12-59% 8% <=3% 
average ISD, days   31 45 47 61 69 46 
average ISD, dates   6/07-6/08 26/06-10/08 29/06-15/08 13/06-13/08 9/06-17/08 27/06-13/08

1.28*STDEV, days   14 11 8 0 0 13 
maximum ISD, dates  29/06-6/08 15/06-16/08 21/06-24/08 13/06-13/08 9/06-17/08 9/06-24/08 
4 (m=60mm) >=94% 81-89% 46-76% 12-42% <=8%  
average ISD, days  14 29 39 43 55  38 
average ISD, dates  14/07-27/07 13/07-12/08 10/07-18/08 8/07-20/08 22/06-15/08  8/07-15/08 

1.28*STDEV, days  6 17 8 5 1  15 
maximum ISD, dates 10-28/07 26/06-17/08 27/06-30/08 28/06-29/08 19/06-19/08  19/06-30/08

Assessing irrigation schedules in the very dry year 
Results of simulations of the available soil water (ASW) for the irrigation scheduling alternatives 2, 3 
and 4 at Pustren site are presented in Fig.3 for 1981, which is an extremely dry year (PI = 3%) in the 
period 1970-1992. It shows that if irrigation is scheduled for maximising yields (the full line) alternative 
2 requires 4 events of 90 mm each before 7/08 (Fig.3a) while alternatives 3 and 4 require 6 events of 
60 mm, the last of which is applied on 9/08 and 14/08 respectively (Figs.3b and 3c). Alternative 1 
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requires 3 events of 120 mm each before 8/08 for 1981 (Table 2). Thus the same irrigation demand of 
360 mm is assessed for all four alternatives when maximum yield is aimed at. In fact, ASW of the 
vertisol is kept above the non-stress threshold (OYT) until the end of the season when considering 
currently adopted in the Thrace last-allowed irrigation date of 15/08 (Zahariev et al., 1986).  
If irrigation is scheduled for water saving by skipping the last irrigation event ASW drops below the 
optimum yield threshold OYT (the line in dashes in Fig. 3a, 3b, 3c). It produces different 
evapotranspiration deficit and proportional to it yield decrease (YD): the larger YD=16% for alternative 
2 and the lower YD=7 % for alternatives 3 and 4 when the water stress sensitive maize hybrid H708 
(Ky=1.5) is considered. Such yield losses however exceed the accepted base of decision making for 
water saving, namely maximum allowed YD=8% for the alternative of 90 mm application depths and 
YD=6% for the alternatives of 60 mm application depths. 
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Fig. 3 Simulation of the available soils water (ASW, mm) for three alternatives scheduling irrigation 
before soil cracking in the year of extreme irrigation demand (1981) at Pustren (a vertisol soil): a) 
alternative 2 for continuous-flow furrow irrigation; alternatives 3 (b) and 4 (c) for surge-flow furrow 
irrigation with identification of the date of the last irrigation when aiming at maximum yield (the full line) 
and when the last irrigation event is skipped (the line in dashes).  
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Results of simulations of the ASW for all irrigation scheduling alternatives at Zora site in the very 

dry 1981 are presented in Fig.4. The number of irrigation events required for maximum yield is 5, 6 
and 7 respectively (full line) under the irrigation scheduling alternatives 2, 3 and 4. 
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Fig. 4 Simulation of the available soils water (ASW, mm) for the three irrigation scheduling alternatives 
in the year of extreme irrigation demand (1981) at Zora site (a chromic cambisol): a) alternative 2 for 
surge furrow irrigation; b) alternative 3; and c) alternative 4 for sprinkler irrigation, with identification of 
the date of the first and last irrigation when aiming at maximum yield (the full line) and when the last 
irrigation event is skipped (the line in dashes). 

The simulation results show that an irrigation event could be saved for all three alternatives in the 
chromic cambisol soil since the caused relative yield decrease is 7.7 % (alternative 2), YD=4.7 % 
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(alternative 3) and YD=4.5 % (alternative 4), thus it is less then the accepted economical criteria for 
decision making. Results in the figure indicate also that when soil water is depleted from the deeper 
layers in the chromic cambisols (MAD = 0.60) the last irrigation required for maximum yield is after the 
conventional date 15/08 - on 21/08 and 27/08 respectively.  

Probability of irrigation season duration  
Frequency analyses of irrigation season duration ISD are performed in terms of probability curves built 
for each irrigation scheduling strategy, as illustrated in Fig. 5. For that purposes the computed ISD for 
any year of the period, presented in symbols, is related to the respective probability of exceedance 
PIDs of net irrigation demands. The simulated results are sorted in groups according to the required 
number of irrigation events. Then the average ISD of each group (the full line) and the corresponding 
80% confidence interval (the dashed lines) are found (Fig.5). All results of the analyses relative to the 
vertisol soil are summarized in Table 2 while those for chromic cambisol in Table 3.  
Simulation results relative to the irrigation scheduling strategy 2 (MAD=0.47) in the vertisol at Pustren 
site indicate that when water saving is aimed at under furrow irrigation ISD ranges from 18 days in the 
seasons demanding two irrigation events (PIDs>55%) to 32 days in those requiring 3 events 
(8%<PIDs<51%) and reaching 49 days in the very dry years of PIDs<5% (Fig.5a; Table 2). Climate 
variability creates a range of ISD from 12 to 56 days under alternative 4 that is tuned to surge furrow 
irrigation. Thus when water is depleted from the deeper soil layers (alternatives 2 and 4, MAD=0.47) 
irrigation season starts on 11th of July on the average and respective ISD is 26 - 29 days (table 2).  
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Figure 5. Irrigation season duration (ISD) in relation to the probability of reduced irrigation demands 

PIDs for irrigation scheduling alternative 2 at: a) Pustren, a vertisol; b) Zora, a chromic cambisol,  
Stara Zagora, 1970-1992. 

Comparison of ISD probability curves relative to the considered irrigation alternatives is presented in 
Fig.6. Further analyses relative to the vertisol (Fig.6a), the soil of largest water holding capacity in this 
country, show that the greater is the management-allowed depletion fraction of irrigation scheduling 
alternative (MAD) the shorter is the irrigation season. Thus alternative 1 (MAD=0.60) results in the 
shortest irrigation season in the study ISD=14 days on the average and ranging from 1 to 20 days 
over the seasons heaving probability PIDs>10 %. Alternative 3 (MAD=0.33) leads to the longest ISD of 
36 days on the average compared to these related to alternative 1 (14 days) and alternatives 2 and 4 
(26-29 days). As a result the first irrigation event is scheduled usually 10 days earlier compared to 
strategy 2 (Table 2). The plotted results in Fig. 6a show that ISD is quite similar (32 - 36 days) for the 
irrigation scheduling strategies 2, 3 and 4 over the years heaving probability PIDs within the range 16% 
- 50%. However ISD depends of the irrigation strategy in the very dry (PIDs<12%) and wet years 
(PIDs>55%) when ISD varies from 38 to 62 days and from 10 to 32 days respectively.  
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Figure 6. Comparison of irrigation season duration (ISD) probability curves for three irrigation 
scheduling alternatives at sites: a) Pustren, a vertisol; b) Zora, a chromic cambisol, Stara Zagora, 

1970-1992. 
Comparing with the vertisol (TAW=173 mm m-1), an additional irrigation is always required in the 
chromic cambisol (TAW=136 mm m-1) in the years heaving the probability PIDs less then 80-90% 
(Figs.2b, 2c, 2d and Tables 2, 3). Thus the smaller is water holding capacity of the soil (TAW) the 
longer is the irrigation season. It starts at “end of June-beginning of July” for the irrigation scheduling 
alternatives of larger soil water depletion (MAD=60) when average ISD is 37-38 days and could range 
from 21 to 63 days (alternative 2) or between 14 and 55 days (alternative 4) (Fig.6b). The last irrigation 
is scheduled then on 14/08 in seasons of average IDs and between 21/08 and 2/09 in the dry years, 
thus before the limiting date of “waxy ripening” developing stage observed during ling-term maize 
experiments in the region (Eneva, 1993 and 1997). 
Irrigation season in the chromic cambisol is usually 45-47 days (12%<PIDs<90%) and starts in June 
under irrigation scheduling alternative 3 (MAD=40) (Table 3, Fig.6b). ISD is 31 days in the very wet 
seasons (PIDs>94%) and reaches 60-70 days in the very dry ones (PI<10%) (Fig.6b). The season 
usually ends in the middle of August (Table 3). 

Conclusions 
Analyses of model simulation results relative to present weather conditions in the Thracian 

plain (Tables 2 and 3, Figs. 2-6) indicate that when considering the economical impacts of water 
savings (the last irrigation event) on yield decrease: 

1) The number of irrigation events in the vertisol (TAW=173 mm m-1) ranges from 2 to 4 for 
alternative 2 and reaches 2 - 6 (alternatives 3 and 4). Comparing with the vertisol, additional irrigation 
is required in the average and high irrigation demand years in the chromic cambisol soil (TAW=136 
mm m-1). Thus the irrigations’ number is within the limits 2 – 4 (alternative 2), 3 – 7 and 2 – 6 
(alternatives 3 and 4). 

2) The larger are the TAW and MAD the shorter is the irrigation season. When water is 
depleted from the deeper soil layers (alternatives 2 and 4, MAD>0.47) average irrigation season 
duration is 26 - 29 days in the vertisol and 37 – 38 days in the chromic cambisol. Alternative 3 
(MAD=0.33-0.40) leads to ten-day longer irrigation season on the average. 

3) Irrigation season starts earliest in the very dry year for alternative 3 (on 8/06) and 10 days 
latter for the alternatives of larger soil water depletion 2 and 4. It begins usually in the first days of July 
for alternative 3 or in its middle (alternatives 2 and 4) in the years of average and low IDs (PIDs>=60%). 
The last possible irrigation timing is found for alternative 2 – it is between 21/08 and 2/09 in the 
chromic cambisol (TAW=136 mm m-1) and from 7 to 14/08 in the vertisol (TAW=173 mm m-1). 

4) The irrigation practice of largest soil water depletion (strategy 1 of 110 mm application 
depths) produces the shortest maize irrigation season. About 35% of the years require a single 
irrigation event within the period 13/07 – 3/08 and 50% of them needs two events between 6/07 and 
14/08. However such practice is associated with significant deep percolation of water and nitrogen (up 
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to 50%) due to the preferential flows when cracks are formed. Additionally the inherent poor uniformity 
of irrigation water distribution over the field causes significant yield losses in the dry seasons. That is 
why it should be avoided in future. 
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